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Use of Simulation in Planningl
W. R. Makl, R. A. Barrett and R, ,J. Brady
SIMULATION is a technique for representing the workings of a complex
system such as the governmental activities of a large clt,y or the total
economy of a multi-county region. Three types of simulation are
identified in this presentation -- computer simulation, games and
gaming simulation.
Computer simulation is based on the man~pulative capabllltles of
modern computers to explore complex, mathematical models of urban
and regional systems. In games, on the other hand, the behawor of
decision makers is simulated by condensing their roles Into a few repre-
sentative forms and by applylng rules that closely depict their real llfe
constraints. In gaming simulation, however, the computer prov~des both
an environment for the game and a laboratory for expcrlmentatlon. Opera-
tional gaming, finally, includes both games and gaming simulations and,
hence, Involves the playing of games with or without usc of a computer.
Our intent is to relate the three types of simulations to plannlng. We
are trying to attain a better understanding, not only of what happens (which,
for a complex system is already a difficult task) but, also, how and why
these happenings occur. Our intent, therefore, IS to ident~fy practical uses
of simulation in coping with and understanding problems of local and regional
change and development.
Our presentation 1s in two parts. Computer simulation models are2
presented, first, starting with the Chicago Area Transportation Stud,y (CA IS)
Model as a prototype of the spec~al-purpose plannlng model (14, 69]. Computer
model characteristics are described further with reff’rence to the recently
implemented Minnesota Regional Economic System S~mulatlon I,aboratory
(SIMLAB). User and operator manuals for SIMI,AB, (graded hy
Iearnlng proficiency level grades 11 to 14, 15 to 17 and 18 and over) are being
developed in co[[aboration w~th computer and (’ducatlonnl systems spe(lali+t> [8].
Operational gaming models start with Community T.and IJse Game
(CLUG) and Metropo~ls as precursors of the operational gaming models
[22, 28] The City Mode\, which IS being used for teaching plann~ng courses
at the Univers~ty of Minnesota and Mankato State College, IS one of the most
recent versions of computer-based games [51. Anoth(’r version ~s the
River Basin Model, which IS used ]n watershed research at North Dakota
State Unlverslty, the Un~versity of Oklahoma, and,
regional studies program at Mankato State College.
Plannlng applications of simulation models WI’
~lso, the urban and
! vary with the style
of planning [9, 17, 18, 19,30, 35,40,47, 52, 54, 65,74, 78, 79, 85, 87,95,99, 100,
102,111, 112, 121, 1221. Three plannlng styles are presented here as options
to highly centralized command plannlng [34, 62]. For the latter, simulation
models provide scenarios and projections of what IS Ilkely to happen.
In po[lcy plannlng llmltlng factors In local and reg]mal change are
identified and alternative approaches for moving away from an unsatis-
factory social or economic situation are devised and tested [971. Knowledge
of relationships between policy incentives and their outcomes (which IS3
essential In knowing when and how to manage policy chang(’s) IS :~cuuired
by technical analysis, controlled experiments, projective tcrhnlours,
and economic and social indicators. Uses for both computer simulation nnd
operational gaming are found In po~icy planning.
Corporate planning, In contrast, 1s identified as a structured
variation on politlcs-as-usual; It Involves negotiation among representa-
tives of major Interest groups -- a process which is readily simulated In
a variant of operational gaming, The aim of the corporat.~ style of plann~ng
is a temporary “mutual adjustment” of Interests In wh~ch government
planners perform the role of brokers among a small number of compdlng
interests [33].
Participant plannlng refers to community forms of decision -rnaklng
which can involve neighborhoods, cooperatives or voluntary organizations.
Spatial contiguity of individuals in the participant style of planning lS an
important, though not necessarily essential, requirement [81]. Again,
a simulation approach may be used to help professional as well as parti-
cipant planners in learnlng about the problems they are facing and the
available methods for deallng with them, and In provldlng relevant infor-
mation about the external environment.
The three plannlng options are Incorporated In what Kalba calls com-
petitive plannlng in which motiv~tion for publlc sector partlclpatlon occurs
because of Its rellance upon private compliance [62]. The private and
public sectors try to expand the srope of decision-mak~ng In return for a
reduction of uncertalnt,y concerning the decision- making environment.4
Again, computer simulation approaches may he used to show cltlzen
and special interest groups how to reduce the adverse local Impacts, for
example, of a large suburban commermal or rural Industrial develop-
ment program. Slmulatlon also may be used to show the local ~mpacts
of alternative income redlstributlon, service delivery and public
financing strategies.
COMPUTER SIMULATION
Use of computer simulation in planning is colored currently b,y the
widely-held view that large-scale models are unmanageable because of
their excessive comprehenslvene~s and data requirements, coupled with
grossness of spatial detail 161, 72], For our purposes, however, computer
simulation is viewed as an increasingly efficient and access lhle means for
understanding the processes and directions of local and regional change.
We identify a representative series of computer slmulat~on models
and assess their strengths and weaknesses In help~ng both professional
and participant (citizen) planner to develop values, knowledge, abilities
and skills for the different styles of planning which occur in the public sector
(Fig. 1). Indeed, we recognize a shift away from authoritarian and
hierarchical plannlng to var~eties of participant plannlng for which com-
puter simulations can provide alternative ~cenarios of the external environ-
ment. The simulations can show, also, the economic constraints on
equality of access to jobs, Income and ~ervlces in the regional commun~ty.




Computer ~imulations of regional transportation developm~’nt are
cited first because of their early occurrence [60~. They also Illustrate
the limitations of large-scale models which are goal -oriented, optlm~zlng
models rather than role-oriented, simulation models.
The Chicago Area Transportation Study (CATS) model is the precursor
of the Pittsburgh, Detroit and other large-scale transportation models
[13, 14, 69, 92]. Land use IS based on a probab~!istlc allocation of aet~-
vities to land parcels. Projections of population and growth in open space
and transportation, commercial,
data inputs for the transportation
residential, and Industrial activities are
forecasts.
Most recent efforts in transportation systems modeling deal with state
and multi-county regions in the national economy [21, 981. The U. S, input-
output model provides the national economic constraints In the programming
of least-cost inter regional commodity shipments In one ~tud,y [93, 120]. A
shift-share model is used in allocating national employment levels among
urban regions In another study (411.
Population and Employment
Subarea changes in residential population and employment as a func-
tion of migration and areawide growth are simulated in a large-scale model
of EMPIRIC, which is a linear programming simulation of five “located”
variables (i. e. , types of population and employment) In 29 subareas, for
which constraints are Imposed by 14 to 22 “locator” variables (I. e., types
of social and private overhead capital) [46, 47].6
State- 1evel simulations of population and employment are provided
in a non-optimizing system model of the Iowa econom,y [791. Here, an
input-output submodel is used primarily as an accounting framework for
achieving internal consistency in the projection ~erles. A related set of
multi-variable equations are used recursively to make the model dynamic
and to provide for public (or “outside”) interventions in regional develop-
ment activities.
Residential and Housing
Again, a micro-system approach is used in the rcsidenti al and
housing models of which the Penn-Jersey Transportation Model IS a proto-
type [45, 106]. Market demand for land is determined for the highly dis-
aggregate residential sector by !inear programming solutions which yield
optimal location patterns for housing by maximizing “rent-paying-abillt,y”,
i. e. , the difference between the available household budget for housing and
transportation, and the market costs, lF sites were free.
Later variants include models of land use succession and housing
renewal [13, 74]0 Construction, deterioration and mod~flcation of housing
in urban districts and conversion of rural to urban land are simulated by
these models.
Total Systems A pproach
Interdependence of transportation development and land use change~
was recognized In the large-scale modeling efforts of the 1960’s, particularly
In the urban development models [60, 61, 75, 90]. The earl~est models were
theoretical and not empirical. However, the Pittsburgh Urban SimulationModel was empirical and descriptive in Its representation of several of
39 computer subroutines; a variant of this model was Incorporated Into
METRO (which 1s discussed In the next section). Later, the Iowa, the
Susquehanna Basin, the West Virgima, the Urban Dynarnlrs and, also, the
rural urban and resource development models were developed to simulate
the regional impacts of urban-industrial change (2,4, 6, 15, 25, 31,32,40, 57,
58, 59,66,68,70, 76, 80, 86, 88,89,94, 101].
Recent efforts in modellng a total regional system include SIMJ.AT? --
the Minnesota regional system model -- and the input-output based models
used in state energy and economic development planning [30, 32, 38, 79, 82].
Also relevant here is the reconciliation of large-scale s,ystcrn orientation
with local perspectives on the incidence of state and region,~l development
Impacts ~53, 57, 84].
We present SIMI.A13 now to illustrate the use of a computer-interactive
approach in regional systems modellng and evaluation. A series of inter-
dependent subsystems are identified in the basic model as follows:
(1) Markets -- export and local -- and respective roles in private
sector planmng;
(2) Investment -- output-expansion, pollutlon abatement, and regional
Infrastructure, includlng energy and transportation fac~litles;
(3) Demand -- household, business and government -- and role in
“driving” production,
(4) ProductIon -- both goods and services, pr~vate and publlc,
current and capital;
(5) Value added -- household and business ~ncome and its dlstrlbutlon
and deployment In the economy;
(6) Employment and labor force -- ln terms of production require-
ments and exlstmg labor force of given skills dlstr~butlon;
(7) Population and household~ -- growth dynamics and dependency on
jobs and overall role In “dr~ving” demand;(8) Fiscal and ecologic -- publlc revenues and waste emlss~ons
and their relation to the production system,
Each submodel is Ilnked to the preceding and succeeding submodels
by a feedback loop. A series of nine parameters are presented
for review and adjustment in a particular sequence by the mode’
Initially
operator.
Each variable, however, 1s determined efidogeneously, except for the
starting input variables. Eventually, the {nput and output variables will
be linked to a regional development game (which is patt
Model cited earlier).
In addition, a series of submodels are being deve
rned after the City
inked oped which are
to the preceding system model. The submodels are treated as separate
modules In an expanded system model.
The additional computer simulation modules are identif~ed, therefore,
as follows:
(1) Transp rtatlon and land use -- their interdependence and ~nter -
action with markets, production and popu
vities In the economic, governmental and
community and /or regional commumty;
(2) Energy allocation, conservation
action with demand and production and with economic, governmental and
social sectors in the commumt,y;
ation and with the ongoing actl -
soclal sectors of the local
Land development -- their inter -
(3) Economic development -- alternate strategies for economic
base expansion to support essential environmental and human ~ervices;
(4) Housing and environmental services -- impacts of providing,
using and flnanclng of residential units and related public infrastructure on
economic, governmental and social sectors;
(5) Human services delivery -- impacts of prov~ding, using and
financing essential social serv~ces on economic, governmental and social
sectors in the community.9
Each module thus will provide data which can be used In the commu-
nity and regional development games, and will receive data from each of the
three community sectors. Initially, however, the computer modules w~ll
be linked only to the basic system model.
Proposed, therefore, 1s a modularized computer culpability for
simulating the local and regional incidence of economic development ~mpacts.
Such a capability is being developed In the use and extension of SIMLAB as
a laboratory setting for experimentation with a regional s,ystem model. For
example, a majority of high schools and all institutions of higher education
In Minnesota are Ilnked already to the central computer faclllty whr ch holds
the SIMLAB programs. A ctual data for selected areas in Minnesota ar~’
available also for use In the computer simulations. The next step ]s to intro-
duce the plannlng student and practitioner to SIMI.AR and its potential capa-
bilities for regional economic systems experimentation.
OPERA TIONA L GA MING
Current operational gam~ng models for use in plannlng have evolved
from the two models cited earlier, 1. e. ,
Weaknesses and strengths of these mode
CLUG and Metropoll,s (Fig. 2).
s are presented In terms of our
current experience with the City Model in college classrooms and planning
workshops.
(Figure 2 here)10
A primary distinction occurs between the earl,y games and the more
recent gaming-simulation models, 1. e. , use of the computer in decision
simulation [26]. The manual games differ further in the use of a grid playing
board to represent a geographical area. CHJG, for example, IS played on
a grid board while METROPOLIS is not. CLUG is more systematic while
METROPOLIS is more role playing. The two approaches are Incorporated
In the several versions of the CITY MODEL.
Manual Games
CLUG [28, 29], LUGS [107, 109] and NEW TOWN [711 Illustrate the
manual grid board games. The designers object~ve In each game was
education. Because these games are played in planning murses In North
America and Europe, they are presented here [78]. METROPOLIS [22, 23]
is not played on a grid board, but it, also, is a manual game.
Each of the manual games is differentiated according to three charac-
teristics, namely, the player objectives, the amount of economic growth,
and the locational pattern. Plannlng uses for the manual games evolve from
the three characteristics.
Player Ob~ectives
In CLUG (Cornell, and later Community, Land use Game)~ the Ptayer
objectives are to build, operate and malntaln the community and to make
money. The players make all employment and commercial declslons.
Profits depend upon locatlon with respect to other businesses, and house-
holds and utihtles. Government decisions are made by majority vote and
include setting the local tax rate and expanding utlhty services. Sa\e of11
heavy industry output to national markets brings money Into the local systcm,
Money leakages occur out of the local system for government expens~s, con-
struction costs, land purchases from the bank, transportation charges, and
purchases of goods and services from outside the comrnunlty.
LUGS (Land Use Gaming Simulation) is a modlfled version of C’I,IIG
but certain distinrt differences occur in the two games. Making a business
profit and providing adequate
objectives. Private decision
business serving households,
government services are Important pl.{yer
makers develop heavy Lndustry, commercial
and h
develop municipal services, parks,
Income in the private sector is tota
)using while government declslon makers
terminals and communication llnks.
ly a function of employees hired and
distance to a terminal. Owners of housing units are penallzed by lower
income if the residences are not located within a certa~n distance of com-
mercial bus~nesses, munlclpal services and parks.
NEW TOWN IS still another adaptation of C’LUG. Four versions
of the game are available. Version I provides for a specified Objective,
namely, to achieve the highest ratio of total revenue to total land cost.
Players roll dice to decide the type and density of development units they
may place on owned or rented land. Bonuses in the form of Increased Incomes
are provided for retail agglomerations, retail neighborhoods, Industrial s~tes
adjacent to the rail and/or the river and resident sites adjacent to the lake.
In Version II, money IS Introduced as a medium of exchange. Bldd~ng of
retail and Industrial units, taxation and redevelopment of property occurs
to maximize rate of return. Additional bonuses are awarded to the teams12
(up to four ln total) with the Iargest amount of Industrial Income and with
homogeneous land uses on a parcel. The public sector is introduced In a
Version III. Here the planners objective is set by the system or self-
established in such a way as to serve or shape future development. Ronuseq
are affected by the placement of utilitles, parks and schools. Finally,
Version IV expands the range of government activity. Economic bonuses
now reflect sociological and aesthetic benefits. New publlc land uses lncludr
fire stations, health clinics, town halls, sewage plants, lnstitutlons, CIVIC
centers, refuse disposal plant, and an airport.
In METROPOLIS a real metropolitan area is used in simulation. The
gaming activity focuses on the Capital Improvement Program for the single
poiltlcal Jurisdlctlon which IS represented. The players, In their various
roles, are forced to choose between alternative courses of action on three
capital improvements per round at the same time they are trying to achieve
personal objectives. In each round, the admlnlstratlon prepares the eap~tal
improvement program, the politicians decide the annual budget, and the land
speculators try to Influence the formation of the capital programs so that
increased profits accrue to them.
Growth and Location
Community growth In CLUG and LUGS IS determined by the players
and hmited by cash balances. In NEW TOWN, however, growth IS determined
by dice roll. Before parcels can be developed, they must be served by utllltles
that emanate from the utlllty plant and run along the edge of the parcels.13
In METROPOLIS growth depends upon the resolution of rornmunlty
issues in each round. The gaming focus here, of course, IS the capital
improvement program.
Natural features, such as a lake or river, influence the locational
pattern of CLUG and LIJGS. Three zones are del~neated on lhf’ board in
NEW TOWN; these represent the downtown, the transitional area and the
suburbs and they are determined by dice role. Precise Ioratlon of develop-
ment within each zone, however, IS based upon ownership and loeatlon rel,~-
tive to other units and natural features. Locational featur(’s ,lre not impor-
tant in METROPOLIS.
Use of the grid board 1s essential In achlevlng a Ioc,ltlonal perspectlv(’
in a community development game. For this reason, p~rtlcul,~rly, CI,UG
has been most widely modified and extended for land ~~se and environmental
teaching and p[annlng purposes.
Computer -13ased Games
METRO [24, 62], CITY I [26,31], APEX [15] and CITY MODEI, {26,50,
511 Illustrate the computer based games. The two city games, unllke METRO
and APEX, make use of a grid board, but they were not started with real data.
Both METRO and APEX deal with the real data base of l,anslng, Michigan.
Again, the three criteria cited earlier are used In ~llustratlng the content
and use of the computer-based games.
player Objectives
In METRO players are assigned as members of two types of teams, a
functional team, a politician, planner, school board, land developer, and a
locational team of central city, suburbs, or urbanizing town~hlp In which14
each player has a role and a ~urisdlctlon to represent. ITo\lsehold, Inclustrlal
and commercial behavior IS simulated by the computer, which also ~ervcs as
a data bank and processes the Inputs and generates outputs. The computer
also controls the simulated population which elects politlci~ns to office.
Politicians are In charge of the budget for their lurlsdict~ons, some publlr
land purchases, zoning, and carrying out specific capital Improvement pro-
jects. Land developers attempt to relate to the polltlcmns In attempting 10
make successful land purchases and buildlng dectsions for {he growth th,~t IS
generated each round by the simulated land users, 1. c. , industry, comm~’r(,(’
and households. School decision makers try to Improve schools, and g~t rr -
elected; they set school tax rates, purchase land, allot.~tc a budgc~t and rnak(’
capital Improvements. Finally, planners work one year ahead of thr polltl -
clans and try to plan future programs; their task Is (’ssentlally one of trying
to pursuade the community to accept their suggestion.
APEX IS an extensively modlfled version of lVIETRO. The Lansing datn
base lS still employed, but the number of analysls areas (whleh are not Iocatrd
on a game board by coordinate) has been reduced from 44 to 29. Players no
longer make school decisions, but the SIX local lndustrlallsts and a county
air pollution contro Lofficer (APCO) assume air-control roles. The rounty
APCO IS the only player concerned exclusively with alr pollutlon cond~tlons
of the simulated area. The other players
only Insofar as the costs of controlling po
regulations affect them or the simulated e
opposition to undesirable pollutlon levels.
are concerned with alr pollutlon
!utlon affect them. The Impact of
.ectorate become vocal In their
Players who are land developers
buy, sell and develop land In response to a simulated market. Simulated15
developers take up any remaimng demand which the gaming developers
do not need. Success of the county APCO depends on his ability to pursuade
other local declslon makers of the worth of his programs.
CITY I is an extension of CL,UG and METROPOLIS; hence, a decision-
making environment is provided in which the inter relatedness of decisions
across the urban system and over time can be experienced and observed.
Nine teams of from one to five members per team are the declslon makers
who effect land use and urban development on a 25 x 25 grid on which th[’
game 1s played. Nine types of pr~vate land use are developed, 1. e. , heavy
Industry, light Industry, business goods, business services, personal goods,
personal services, high-income residences, middle-lncom(’ residences,
and low-income residences. Each of the nine teams is elected or appointed
by elected officials to assume the duties of one of n~ne governmental func-
tions which are performed simultaneously with the entrepreneurial functions
common to all teams. Teams set the~r own objectives for both the publlc
and private actions they undertake,
CITY MODEL is an extensive evolutlon beyond the CITY I model. The
social sector is added to the system which provides for mult~ple jurlsdlc -
tions; also, the transportation component IS expanded to Include commuter
bus and rapid-rail travel. Economic teams begin play with some developed
property and certain amounts of cash and undeveloped property. To develop
new parcels of land, however, zon~ng, and utllltles and highway acce~s must
be secured from the government sector. Social declslon makers provide for
the population un~ts in the area. Time allocation and boycotting decisions are16
made for the three major soclo-economic classes of residences in the
commumty. Governmental decision makers are elected by the social
players or are appointed by the alread,y elected officials to assump the
duties of one of the governmental functions which are performed
simultaneously with economic and social funct~ons. They make service
delivery, policy and capital Improvement decisions. Players ~et their
own objectives for both the publlc and private actions which they under -
take.
Growth and Location
Community or area growth depends on the resolution of the decision
making processes among the several sectors In each of the four illustrated
games. Rules and regulations established and maintained by the govern-
mental sector have a decisive Impact influence on growth.
Locational questions are handled by game pla,yers In the two-c~ty games
In a variety of decisions which have the~r outcomes represented on the
gaming board. Capital Improvement decls~ons on the other hand, are not
place speciflco Neither are the alr pollutlon controls place speclflc wlthln
the larger metropohtan area.
PLANNING APPLICATIONS
Computer simulation and operational gaming models are viewed, finally,
in the context of planmng and planning education. The elected models are
compared and evaluated according to certain planning -retated crlterla cltcd
earlier. These criteria relate to both the issues and the tools involved In
urban and regional development planmng in the United States. Their usage17
offers considerable potential to develop values, knowledge, abilitles and
skills of professionals and participants in the plannlng process.
The uses of knowledge and the flexibility of system designs are noted
in the review of evaluation techniques and processes b,y Hudson, Wachs
and Shafer [53, p. 260]. The simulation approaches are viewed as part of
an evaluation process which allows for the use of both technical knowledge
and personal knowledge In formulating alternative approaches to regional
development which are sensitive to local values and concerns (Table 1).
Unllke the conventional economic approaches (e. g. , rest-ljeneflt and rest -
effectiveness analysis), both personal and terhnical knowledge and system
design features can be handled
gaming approaches.
n the computer slmu .~tic)n and operational
(Table 1 here)
Regional systems design solutlons may be sought by use of one or
more of several complementary evaluative techmques, such as benefit-cost
and cost-effectiveness analysis [12]. Computer-based interactive programs
also (e. g. , IN TUVAL) are available for iocal proponents or opponents of
change to determine the local impacts of reglonal development alternatives
and to develop a set of lnputed weights for each crlter~on used In evaluation
process [46]. SIMLA B 1s being developed %S a computer-interactive pro -
gramming technique which provld.es for facllltles and related instructional
resources.
Finally, “dlalectlcal scanning” has been suggested as a viable
structure for citizen pa.rticipatlon in plann~ng [53, p. 2621. In this approach
agreement is sought on whether con fllcts exist and whether the counter d~s -18
agreements are properl,y ass
determined are to be reconcl
gned with their opposites. Ilifferenccs thus
ed in the second stage of dlalectlral sr:~nnlng
[671. Operational gaming approaches are Included with the dlalcctlcal
scanmng approach suggested by Hudson, Wachs and Shuf’er.
Because of the multlpllclty of goals and Interest groups In state and
regional planning, the several s~mulatlon approaches, thus, arc viewed as
being useful in Identifying crltlcal declslon constraints and var~ables. The
intent IS not to prescribe certain development
the implications of each alternative for the re
alternatives, hut to explore
evant Inlert’st groups (which
may approve or oppose these alternatives, depending upon their respective
goals and values). Sought here IS a composite t[>chni (’al -:~rld-orga nlzatiotl:ll
capability for facilitating dialogue and interaction bel ween pl[~nners ,~nd
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AIFIGURE 1. A GENEALOGY OF COMPUTER SIMULATION MODELS
——
Resldentlal and Houslnq 1 Total System Approach ~’ Transportation, Energy
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